
TODAY'S PRICES.
Pesos, 61 '.4c, Mexican gold, ISO; nacionalM, $25JO;

bar silver. domestic 99!4c, foreign 80c; copper, l4Hc;
grain, lower; livestock, steady; stocks, lower.

LATEST NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

KELLY OUT OF

CONTEST FOR

MAYORjS SEAT

Health Of Ex-May-
or Said

To Prevent Him En-

tering Race.

DAVIS HAS THE
NOMINATION SURE

Saved Day For County
Ticket Has Backing

Of Public Officers.

will be no fight among the
THERE for city office next

sprint, if present political dope
5 not upset.

C. E. Kelly will not be a candi-
date for the office, according to bis
loses, friends. The state of bis

health is given as the cause.
If be does not run, it is generally

a needed there is no other Democrat
p the city who would have a chance
o defeat mayor Charles Davis for

if he wishes to run, and he
s going to run, it is generally

If mayor Davis stands for reelec-- t
on. and his friends say he will, his

t. resent official family will run with
.m Psrk Pitman, William Griffith.

V C Semple and Martin Sweeney for
r.,rf.rrw.r Ri.li VoSain fnr niunr

iSuTrctOT-an- SaI1,van fori
In e.ent that mayor Davia does not

run. Semple would be a candidate.
Udermen Pitman and Griffith al

c dates for mayor and all will stand
lor re n o m ina tion with mayor Davis
tf the mayor runs again.

KeU Xmt to Ram.
Henry Kelly la not a strong man.

aid one of his friends, "and he and
is family and close friends realize

that it would not do for him to enter
' strenuous campaign." Mr. Kelly
imself has refused to say if he would

, ,:n or not. Hi-4- name has been fre
quently used. The same friend who
aid be would not run, added: "As
ong as Henry Kelly lives, he wiil ina ,., da-- tsure , "&2fJ&SFJSi .

not again. ni.b'icaninraa or mayor uavls. comment- -
on race; said- - "When Kelly
mavor he absolutely controled

i'. and the county. in.:, i

in a lot of votes to start with.
. Charlie Davis has all city

ot acd the county officials are all
t ieagea to him if be wishes to run
fta. TJiiabansMt jtttjiaal f It j

with. Any PeiiDciat who aver--a-

this handicap woo Id hare to
i lake a hard race. Kelly coaldnt da

ObUaatsal ta aavta.
County officials wars never under

:n- -. y mayor Davis4
ps they are toftay. In primaries,
' r-- threw his irfiluence to Seth Orn-tior- ff

and county ring ticket, after
: had bec expected that he would
rrport Robert Dorbandt for sheriff

. figh several on the ticket. Then
11 the on November 2. the
nayor credited witii "saving 'the" for county Democratic

Ticket.
At oclocfe In the afternoon, the

romty Democratic ticket beaten.
The Republicans were leading in
i every precinct- - The Demo- -

appealed mayor Davis
a.d. H telephoned oity
official h could reach and or-
ders to 'get and get' votes' for
t ne uemocratic ucket.

All waterworks and street employes
ho could be spared were pulled off

ii "iJ:o polls and go and get
m tneir Tried as wno not voted-CJt- y

"Sit Day."
From 2 oclock until the polls

'nsed, the city officials worked with
ir coats off for the su."ce of

tr county ticket and it over.
ountv Officials realize that this
d them and they are ail going;

o fk mayor Davis and hut ticke
io the limit. This makes Almost
ti possible for any other to de-- -
at the mayor at the Democratic

rimaries for nomination and it
that if Republicans
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BT HAIL, tl A MOfcTB IN TEX.. N. JL.
ABIZ.. AND MEX-- . ELSKWHERE. ILM.

Mo.. Nov. 1! An open
ha been returned by

a coroner's jury which
the shooting of Miss Caro-

lyn Weant. 11. and Mrs. Mason
ii. found dead in the Mc-- .

Cown home early yesterday. It
testified that the women had

been
Miss Weant, a

boarded at the MoCown home. She
was shot through the heart. Two
ballet wounds were in Mrs.

--toreast. The shooting oc-
curred 'In Miss Weant's room, be-
hind a locked door. The" key to
the door fonnd in Miss Weant's
left hand. A revolver was 'onnd
on the floor of the room. Both
women were powder burned.

Mrs. Battle Aehison. mother of
Mrs. McCown, testified she heard
the women over domes-
tic affairs.
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Harding may be
fishing tarpon, but he prob-

ably has no idea of the number of
n.nn n.mnnan who are luuiax ivi
jobs

the hooks known to politics are
The nave ine

f .. ..t-nti- on of senator Harding
th. - nf those who want the cab--,., rwirt fnliot Some at this urging
!M merely nerfunctcrv the natural

av a na.inr nnlrfk-s- l obligation
incurred by leaders to men of Influ
ence during the camp-Ugn- . Many of

men who present names wm not

IT. , i
Bat i3ie boat thaw t rsalry

by miliar Harding.
hnt Tnv Ath.n etaa In htwi One Of
the who is being safceussed In
ihe Harding circle ot friends
nowadays Is Ersmk A. Muztsey. of New
York. who is betag talked of for

of commerce. . Manaey owns
the New York Sun and Herald and
Baltimore News and ha been a
staunch opponent of the league of
nations from the very The
Harding will feel
kindly toward editors and
any way, but the intimacy between
Munsev and Harding Is merely
that of fellow edUors. It is a fact
that Munsey has been one of the
powers behind the throne
the

He has been in
with Harding, and one

story Is that at a time the
anti-leag- isKxion in inm xtepuoucw

Hst.t
e effect upon Harding of the ad- -

V1C renoerea oy suimn itooi. mes
sage was sent to uunaey senator
Harding hta about the
league issue. The, message left no
doubt how senator Harding stood on
the subject ox tooc

StilL on the outside world It may
h tinrnrie that senator Hardfna
ami formr Mtialor Root ara not iro--

ic be as close as the pabUc sup
posed There is not anything per-
sonal in it at all simply a
of view and difference of opinion.
For instance, senator Harding be-
lieves in American ships
from payment of Panama canal tolls.
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EDNA KENT FORBES
America's Foremost

Newspaper Writer

Beauty Culture.

1
Miss Forbes has-Go- ne

Europe

Learning New

Beauty Secrets

for Our Readers

for the in

IN

Not High

EL PASO
VOLT PLOT

Women Fight Pistol
Duel; Both Killed

PL.TON,
inves-

tigated

quarreling.
stenographer,

quarreling

HARDING BESET

BY SEEKERS
FOR OFFICE
While Fishes Tar

They Bait Hooks
Place Power.

UFARTnCirtTW lUUllJtj
TO PLAY BIG PARTS

Root (JonteiV

tion, Over Which Poli
ticians Puzzle Vain.

LAWRKSCK.

WASHINGTON.

neeeaaulTr

beginning.
administration

publishers,

throughout
campaign.

frequently commu-
nication inter-
esting

reassuring

divergence

exempting

everywhere

obligations

Watch latest hints from Paris

"Beauty Chats" every day

THE EL PASO HERALD
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GALE ON GULF

BLOCKS PLAY

OF SENATOR

Biting "Norther" Forces
' Harding To Abandon

Fishing Plans.

MEXICANS-HE-
AR

NOTABLE SPEECH

President-- E 1 e c t Outlines
'Foreign Policy To Big

Border Audience.
nPOKAXK, Wash. Nov.

J Tkm Dalton. Spokane rall-ro-

worker, yesterday saadc
pubHe a letter ke saM ke rreetvea
from presldent-lee- t Harding la
vibfeh Mr. Harding declared ke
has --all along sympathised vrtth
the aspJratMan ef the Irish people
and have said sa without hesi-
tation wkew I eouM do so with
propriety.

wf kir. not tkouKht It
Imx for me to make this a fea
ture of our presidential
palara."

ISABEU Texas, .no v. i- -.

POINT the Associated Press.) Presi- -
U.IUws tPMII fishueu ieiovi iMHUiii, a vwj

ing was interrupted today by a
"norther" that churned the Point

Isabel fishing grounds into a turn-4lin- g

field of foam and drove the
temperature down to the shivering
point.

Deciding to stay ashore, the senator
read and rested during the morning
in his cottage overlooking the lagoon,
but hoped before the day was over
to take a motor trip to Brownsville
for a game of golf.

Mr. Harding's speech In Browns-
ville Thursday was the only one on
his engagement list do ring his stay
here and he expects to do no wprk
before his departure. Hail is begin-
ning to come hero for blm in great
quantities, but his secretaries are fil-

ing most of it away and giving imme-
diate attention only to most urgent
letters.

Outline- - Fretgn rauey.
Pacing a border crowd In which

were many citizens of Mexico and
several officials of the Mexican gov-
ernment, president-ele- ct Harding, in
his Armistice day speech, proposed a
rnr-i- m Twlii-- v directed toward peace
and friendship, hot ilem-rifli- always
full protection of American nation-
ality and American citisena wherever

of
the
aliw sabers oC ika IM Browa soar
rioon razuea amv sub. dux m a
place of honor ais right wu also
a part or xn aencai garrssw ox
Matamoros. oavinz a visit of compli
ment and courtesy to the next Ameri
can prasident. He dia not mention
Mexico by name nor did be refer
directly to the league of nations.

Alma fer Peace.
"VTe crave fraternity." be said; "we

wish amicable relations everywhere
we offer peace and choose to promote
it, but we demand our freedom and
our own America. I believe an Amer
ica eminent on the seas, respected in
every avenne of trade, will be safer
at home and greater in influence
throughout the world. I like to think
of an America whose citizens are
ever seeking: the greater development
and enlarged resources and widened
influence of the republic, and I like
to think of a government which pro-
tects its citizens wherever they go
on a lawful mission, anywhere under
the shining sun."

Harding also suggested that the
Ration learned a lesson of prepared -
ness irom ui (Experience ox ine worm
war and spoke a worn for waterway
development He praised the efforts
oi i eui ivwira ine aevetpp
ment ol adequate port facilities at
the mouTh of the Rio Grande, declar-n- g

his vacation visit to Point Isabel
had brought a new realisation of the
economic possibilities of the state.

Jteeata Rio Grande.
Although primarily an Armistice

day celebration, the program also was
planned as a welcome to the preside-
nt-elect and aaa boost for the Rio
Grande deso waterways movement.
The crowd came by thousands from
many or tna Kio Grande valley cities
and from across the border.

In the parade Mexican consul Vas-ou-

of Brownsville and American
consul Wilson of Matamoros rode to- -
geiner, eacn carrying ine nag or nis
nation. Many other Mexican flags
were in the procession and the mili-
tary band of the Matamoros earrison
had a place inst behind the 4th
cavalry sanadron. which asted as the
president-elect- 's escort.

uen. Lopes, military so v em or ot
the Matamoros district, was one of
those who sat on the speakers stand.
The Matamoros military band, sta
tioned near HardinsT. Played "Mexico
Allegrio."

Labor Federation
Plans Fight On
Wage Reductions
Washington. D C. Nov. 12. Rep-

resentatives of labor organisations
that participated In the steel strike
last spring were in Washington to-
day at the call of president Gompers,
of the American rederation of Labor
to confer with the federation's execu-
tive council, wnlch is holding its reg-
ular fall meeting here.

Officers of the federation, it was
said, planned-t- discuss with the lead-
ers of the steel . workers measures
for opposing reduction In wages and
attempts to restore the-"op- shop"
in industries where organised labor
has succeeded in obtaining a "ciosed
shop " It also was expected that
plans would be laid for reorganising
and strengthening the labor bodies in
the steel trade.

1300 Railroad Men Laid
Off; Force Cut 10 Percent

Altoona. Pa., Not. 12. Announce-
ment was made at the Pennsylvania
railroad offices here today that UOo
men in the Altoona shops, or 10 per-
cent of the force would be laid off
November Is. '

ELPASO. TEXAS. FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 12. 1920.

Aged 146, III First
Time; Blames It On
New Set False Teeth

Turkey. Nov.
CINBTANTINOPLE. man.

Zora Mehmed. reputed to be
the oldest man in the world, is ill
with indigestion. This is the first
time Zora has ever been ill. He
complains that it is because ot a
set of false teeth

Zora has alwas been a carrier
of heavy weights, ranging from
200 to 1000 pounds. When ha was
45 years of age, during the

wars, be tried to lift, on
a bet. 500 pounds with his teeth
and ruined them. He went along
until about 1850 without any teeth
and then he obtained a set which
has" worn ut- About M years ago,
he got another set. He claims
these teetl have given him

wh.'?h has finally landed
him in the hospital.

DETAILS FOR
SOLDIER GIFTS

ANNOUNCED
Packages Going to Rhine Ter--

j rietory Must Reach Hoboken
By December 5.

Washington. D. C, Nor. II.
Christmas packages for American
troops on Che Rhine must reach Ho-- i
boken by December 5 to insure de
livery before unnsimas aay. inc wr
department announced today. They
should be sent care of the general
superintendent, army transmit serv-
ice. Hoboker.

Parcels for men stationed in Ha
wail and the Philippines should read
the depot quaeermaaer3. Fort Mason
San Francisco, not later than Decem-
ber 5. while those or shipment to
the Panama canal zone and Porto Rtoo
should be in the hands of the general
superintendent, army transport serv-
ice, pier 3. army suaply base, south
Brooklyn. N. . Novo Tiber 30.

Packages for Germany must not ex-

ceed seven pounds in weight and
combined length and girth.

IDENTITY OF
BOMB "SMITH"

ESTABLISHED
New York. Nov. IS. Identity of

the blacksmith who shod the horse
which hauled the wagon load of ex-

plosive Into Wall street shortly be-

fore the disaster September IC in
which 39 persons ware killed and

Act lag inspector Ctsslin. keatd aC
miim i.tttv bnrean. naafla

'this announcement. At the same time'
be said bis men also nave ntmonansa
the identity of the man who took the
annual to be sboa ana ne is now bouk- -
ing him. He apparently naa vanmoaa.
It was said.

In

TJADDLES for the disposition of
A Kewpie dolls; wheels for the dis-

tribution of hams; boxing contests
and raffles in connection with carni-

vals are taboo in El Paso.
Several of these games were closed

na at the recent El Paso exposition
on complaint of citlsens and members
of the vigilance committee of the

Now comes the El Paso Police Ben-
efit association with a carnival (the
C A-- Wort bam shows) and a number
of citlsens have presented a petition
to the grand jury asserting that "we
are opposed to carnival companies for
the following reasons:

"They do not constfrate legitimate
opposition to the amusement interests
now doing business in El Paso, be-
cause they evade the payment of law-
fully provided taxes through thnlr
tie-u- p with some charitable or patri-
otic organisation; they further vio-
late the laws by running many and
various concessions of a gambling
nature." The petition asks the cham-
ber of commerce to refuse to allow
the use of its name ,n securing per-
mits in future for their operation.

Following the presentation ot the
petition to the grand jury, district at

PASO sent 1403.200 out ot theEL city for poultry and eggs during
the laat year, according to figures

compiled by Jack Morrison, a meal
chicken fancier, and manager of last
year's poultry show. Most of the
money went to Kansas City, hs says.

"All this money eoald be kef
at heme." he declared. "If the peo-
ple here wowld enter into the
bualaeM of nenltry raising.
That is why. he says, efforts will

be msde at this yesr's poultry show to
he held January ? in Liberty hall.

You Are Cold,
Krupp Will Send Coal

PASO has one man, at least,EL who does not settle back by
his comfortable fireaide or

radiator with the advent of cold
weather and forget his neighbor.

With the advent of the first
pinching cold. Harmon Krupp is
"on the Job" again. Any person
in El Paso, he said today, who will
bring him an order from an of
ficlal of some charity association
or the pastor of some church, stat-
ing that be or she Is deserving and
in need of fuel, will have coal sent
free of charge.

Mr. Krupp takes it upon himself
every year to see that nobody in
El Paso suffers from cold If he
can learn of their needs.

HERALD
IS SUPPRESSED IN PERU

BRITISH ARMY

OFFICER HELD

FOR SEDITION

Speech Lauding Bolshevism
Causes Arrest Of Com-

mons Member.

DECLARESFOR
OPEN REVOLT

Colonel Said To Have
Advocated Atrocities

"If Necessary."

Kng, Nov. 12. Lieut. CoL
LONDON. Maloaa, liberal mem-b-

of the hotua of commons for
the east division of Leyton. who was
arrested Wednesday night In Dublin,
where he bad gone by Invitation v
speak In a debate on bojeehevism, was
arraigned in Bow street police eourt
today under the section of the defence
of the realm act prooiblting the use
of language likely to cause sedition
among the civilian population.

The proceedings trcse from a
speech delivered by Lieut- - Col. Ma-lo-

In Albert hall here last Sunday.
The case was adjourned for a week
and the defendant was released in
$2000 bail. A large crowd of sym-
pathisers outside cheered htm as he
left the court.

Humphrey T ravers, the crown
prosecutor, declared CoL Malone's
speech was nothing leas than "an in-
citement to murder."

He quoted the following passage
from the speech la Question:

"The Russian revolution taught us
the humbug of the old parliament. I
hope the day soon will come when
we shall meet here to pass a bleas- -

ling on the Brtlah revolution when
you meet here aa delegates as the
first congress of worcers.
sailors and soldiers.

When that day comes, woe to all
those people who get in our way. We
are out to change ta present consti-
tution, and if It is necessary, to have
bloodshed and atrocities, we shall
have to use the lamp posts or the
wall.

"What are a few Church II Is or a
few CuTSons on lamp posts compared
with the misery of thousands of hu-
man beings?

Cotton Is Sent By

ssasBmstssswss? stf cental aeosBB "iSst
. was In anefc a harrv for thai cotton
that be asked that it ha sent ay

torney Leigh Clark issued a state--
ment ! which ha said:

"T an, alreeted bv the. arand inrv to
admoniah all concerned that sales of
automobiles or anything else by
chance drawing ks a violation of law:
that raffles, fistic contests or exhibi-
tions for which a charge Is directly
or indirectly made, is a felony, and
that any violation of the criminal
law of this state will be prosecuted.

"If the proposed benefit is conduct-
ed strictly in compliance with law
there can be nd objection, but a repe.
titlon of the way la which said shows
havs hitherto been conducted In this
city will not be sanctioned by the
grand Jury."

SWISS AUTHOR AWARDED

. SWISS LITERATURE PRIZE
Stockholm. Sweden. Nov. 12. The

Nobel prise for literature for
has been awarded to the Swiss author
Carl Spitteler.

The literature arise for 1920 was
awarded soma time ago to the Nor-- .

wegian writer. Knot Hamsun, who
formerly lived in the United States
and at one time waa a street car con-
ductor in Chicago- - He was discharged
from his Jab as conductor because he
read books Instead of collecting fares

to bring in some of the finest chick-
ens In the country, to encourage lo-

cal raisers of poultry.
Instead of offerings cups, the com-

mittee in charge of the show this
year, plans to otter all prises In cash,
so that oat of town exhibitor may
make back some of the cost of ex-
pressing their birds here and back.
Ft Is hia plan to rale SUM tor prises.
Only such enps as must be won more
than once will b competed tor this
year.

Mr. Morrison says there are fonr
big poultry shows in the country
held is Madison Square Garden. New
York; Boston. Chicago and Kansas
City annually and a fifth should be
at El Paso.

"Mexican poultry fanciers were
greatly Interested In the ESI Paso
show a year njro. said he. "and
they look to HI Paso for eggs.
This year, now that. Mexico Is at
pence ngsln. the attendance from
Mrxlee should be greater. The El
Psso annus! poultry shew can be
made one of the greatest In the
country.
He cites, as an example, of the

value of poultry shows, the fact that
an Ontaria, Canada, man. who won
first prises at the Medlaon Square
garden show a year ago. sold 1SO.O00
worth of eggs this year.

The nAMitrv show will reauire so
much space this year that the rabbit
snow win not oe comoineu wi iu
Liberty hall will be given over

to chickens and fowl
The rabbit breeders will hold a

separate show.

Wheels Of Chance Banned
And Raffles Outlawed
El Paso, Says Grand Jury

EL PASO SENDS $403,200
A YEAR TO OTHER CITIES

FOR POULTRY AND EGGS

Thank? Burglars
For Finding Rye

Atl-nt- a, Ga, Nov. Iffc Former
mayo. James G. Woodward is
happy because burglars who visited
his home In No. JS1 East Hunter
street In their ramblings about hia
home discovered some old rye
liquor which had been hid ten
years ago and which Mr. Wood-
ward had forgotten long ago.

When Mr. Woodward and his
family returned home late several
half pint bottler of Lewie et. Four
Roses. Three Feathers and other
brands were found on the floor fn
one of the rooms. Clothteg worth
several hundred dollars was taken.

Why the burglars did not steal
the liquor is the most amaslng
thing about ths robbery.

CARRIER DELIVERY. II A MOMTK.
SINGLE COPT, S CENTS.

PRESIDENT OF
HAITI DENIES
ALL CHARGES

Tells Naval Board He Knows
of No "Indiscriminate Kill-

ing" of Natives.

Port Au Prince. Haiti. Nov. Ii. By

the Associated Press). Sudre Dart I --

guenave. president of the republic of

Ilaitl, testifying before ths naval
board of Inquiry, declared he had no

official knowledge of the charge of
indiscriminate killing of natives by

United States marine. Speaking
through an Interpreter, the president
said he waa withont means of proving
the existence of case of homicide or
violence that may have been commit-
ted by the marines, adding:

They have been accused by public
clamor."

M. Dartiguenave was the only wit-
ness testifying and, after he had left
the chair. Judge advocat Dyer an-

nounced he had no further witnesses
or evidence.

CHINESE ARMY
THREATENS TO

KILL RUSSIANS
Peking. China. Not. 13- - (By the

Associated Press). Farther reports
received hero from Ursa, northern

ssth
arrrssi lmuu tun sisslssit of Bus-staa- a,

Monawts sad fspaness.
tbe sBJWttatloa o tjss ftM- -.

SpSfaiaMlaa; M. SrSt i3ar?
aillMI ICgBfoj the
irrii nsrlin xxt rha tafTitory.

AU ths Jfnsvrisw. have boss dJ
anned aad a majotny of them placed
in JaU. No Russians hare boss per-
mitted to leave Ursa- - B. Mills, aa
American minina-- enciaeer. Joseilbss
the status of foreisraors In too Ursa
resfam as critical. 4

too umaese nave arrosxoa
lirinsr ta Budba aad de

manded the aha noonment of their
efforts to restore autonomy la

that reaioa
A party of Americans is on the way

to Urea from Peking: with the par-po- se

of effective the release of Mr.
Mills aad other persons who were er
roneously Deiievea to be detained 4a
Uraa.

Italian Papers Acclaim
Victory In Adriatic

Rome. Italy. Kov. 12. The newspa-
pers of Rome asreo generally that a
victory has been gained by Italian
diplomacy in the settlement of the
dispute between Italy - aad Jugo-
slavia The organs of the national-
ists, and the newspapers voicing the
sentiments of the right party in par-
liament, however, express a certain
amount of discontent aad demand a
more radical solution of the contro-
versy.

The Popolo Romano says that im-
portant concessions were made to
Serbia concerning the Albanian ques-
tion.

An Immense majority of the people
of the country hall with great joy the
definite conclusion of peace two years
after the end of the war.

Monarchial Coup Is
Impending In Germans

Prague. Czecho Slovakia. Nov. It.
Dr Eduardo Bens, the foreign minis-
ter, addressing the German members
of th forelfc-- affairs committee in
the German language for the first
time, said that a monarchist coup was
impending In Germany.

Csecho Slovakia, however, he de-
clared, was prepared for any eventu-
ality' and would not meddle in Ger-
many's internal affairs.

Chester Thomas,
Noted Mining

Engineer, Dead
Dawson. T. T.. Nov. It. Cbestsr A.

Thomas, noted raining enginser. for
many yaars In charge of tn. Guggen-
heim Interests In Yukon, Arisonx and
California Is dead here from heart
disease following a general break-
down In health.

A widow and three children who
reside In Berkeley. Calif., survive him.

CARRIERS' DAT.
As tomorrow is ths second Satur-

day in this monih. your carrier will
call and collect 50 cents for ths first
half of November. Please remember,
that these boys attend school, and it
will be appreciated if Herald 'sub-
scribers are prepared to settle with
them. -

HERALD TBLEPBOKE
HOURS.

4& Herald telephone service,
from 7:45 a. m. to-- 8 p. m. on

. week days. No telphone
service outside thos hours,
or on Sundays.

HOME EDITION
WEATHER FORECAST.

El Fuo, cloudy, colder. West Texas, cloudy; rain or
snow north. Hew Mexico, fair, colder east portion.
Arizona, fair, little change in temperature.

PAGES. SECTIONS. TODAY.

CONSPIRATORS ARE
ACCUSED OF' PLAN
TO KILL PRESIDENT
Attack on Executive at Club Dinner Alleged to Have Been Ar-

ranged by Leaders of Opposition Party; Senator
Involved in Insurrection : Thirty Persons. In-

cluding Army Officer Arrested.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 11 Dispatches to the state dtrpartment ay

from the American embassy at Lima sairj the prompt repressive

measures taken by the Penman govenunent to thwart a threatened revo-hrjo- n

followed the return to Sooth America of Em3io BeTtevirJes, who over-

threw the previous Legnia ahni&istration- -
After the defeat of the Benevides party, some yean "ago. its chief west

to Paris, but he recently returned to Sooth America and now is in Ecuador,

accoiding the embassy dispatch. Advisers of president Leguia pro-

fessed to see in hi return a recurrence of revolutionary plotting, ad-

vices said, and brought about the arrest of those formery identified with

hit movement

Red Cross Man
Held PrisonerBy
Bolshevik Army

Paris, France. Nov. 12 Washing-
ton reports that Capt. Emmet Kilpat-rlc-

American Red Cross worker in
south Russia, was not killed by the
Bolshevik!, but is being held a pris-
oner were confirmed in a telegram
received today at the Paris branch of
the American Red Cross from Sebas-top- ol

today. The telegram, which
was filed in Sebastopol November S.

reads:
"Definite information that Kilpat-ric- k

is a prisoner was received from
Russian officers who escaped from
the group of prisoners which In-

cluded KU patrick. This group left
Lavkia nader guard In the direction
of a prison camp at Klovaka

on the Dnieper."

ROW OVER SILESIA
PERILS PEACE OF
WORLD,JS BELIEF

Wamw Paper Prerficte Plebiscite Will Phage Em&pe Into An-

other Titanic Struggle, .Bikam SidmR With Teutoss and
Beigxim and France Joining Poland; Geraian Artflery,

Machine Gims and Amiuuwitiou Seized By Allies.

WARSAW. Poland. Nov. 12. The dedanbott that war between Ger

m&ay aad Poland would he inevitable if the plebiscite to be Held in

tipper Silesia gives that region to Gemaoy, is made today in the Gazette
Poraaa in diseasing the' plbncite. The newspaper is the organ of the
NaboAal Dextoerats, whose leader is John Dombski. under secretary for
foreign alrairs.

The Gases. ta Porana predicts that
another woald war weald result with
Prance and Belgium Joiaing- Poland
aad Orsat Britain siding Ger-
many. It adds:

"If England should enter this war.
It would mean, perhaps the end of
British world power."

Warns Great Britain.
Tha newspaper contends that Great

Britain has shown certain leanings
toward Germany in Silesia n affairs
and warns Britain to keep hands off.

The date of the preblscite in Si-

lesia? again has been postponed in-

definitely. Meanwhile, unrest ia the
region continue.

A dispatch from Beuthen today says
the allied authorities seised a carload
of German artillery, mine throwers,
machine cans and ammunition.

The Polish mark today reached its
lowest figure at 436 to the dollar,
and some of the newspapers attribute
its drop to German Influences seek-m- k

to injure Polish credit because
of its effect on the Silesian rote.

France Sees Ne War.
Paris. France. Nov. 13. The for-

eign office stated today that predic-
tions of a possible world war over
Silesia, appearing in Polish newspa-
pers were "merely fanciful and aot
worthy of consideration.

Discussing the admission of enemy

ALLIES FEAR

France. Nov. 12. The allies
as the French, are said to

be concerned over
in the Causes as. Reports to the for-
eign office confirm the signing ot an
armistice by Armenians and Turks.

Fear is expressed that the possible
imminent Junction of the Bolsasvlki
in that region with the Turkish na-

tionalist followers of Mustapho Kernel
a might have grave conse-

quences, even resulting In aa even-
tual clash of the Bolshevik forces
with the allied troops In Turkey.

6ea. Wraagel Retreating.
Sebastopol. Crimea. Nov. 11 (By

the Associated Press). Gn. baron
WrangeL head of the south Russian

in
selection of provisions forrHJS dinner will bo mighty

easy Jsis week for housewives
who refer to pages 19, 14 and 15
)f today's Herald. Exceptional
values are being offered by local
rrocery stores and meat markets
while the products of a number
f famous manufacturers of high

trade food products are also
presented.
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i T IMA. Peru. Nov. I. Dnscoery .

L, a revolutionary plot with ram
fl cat ions tn the provinces o'

Mid re de Dios. Huallaga and
and the cities of CuTcooand

Arequipa. was announced by r. g
officials at the governnSent pIac
this morning.

The conspiracy was to culminate i

:n attack upon presidert Leygu l

duiing a dinner given fn his horc
at tne union ciuo. u 19 sata mirx
persona, some of whom are leartms
members of the opposition part1-hav-

been arrested at Anoche. The
include Garcias Lastres, CoL Cesar
Pardo. CoL Lanfranco and senat o
Miguel Grau. who recently made n

bitter attack upon the sovenire e 1
aad the senate in a xnanifset.

Pro - government ds:onstratioi
were held at Anoche today, but tN
police are m fall control of the si
uation, and are maintaining perfect
order.- AU traffic over the branch of
Central railway semnir the Cerm
Pasco region has been suspended

of a strike.

countries to th league of nation-th- e
Echo de Paris declares that Orat

Britain has. so far as Germany is con-
cerned, made a formal promise not o
favor the removal of te mterd)-- ;

against that country for the time be-
ing. Geocges Lseygaas. the Krcn- - i

premier, is declared by the new 'paper
to have recommended that Frene :

delegates at the meeting of the as-
sembly of the league at Geneva witr-dra-

it Germany is admitted m er is
protest of France.

"As for Austria and Bulgaria ti e

newspaper adds, "one is inclined to
take toward them a more lmr.t at-
titude, new of condition. '

U. S.
Deal In

Washington. D. C, Nov. 12. Speak-
ing for the American group of ha.nk
ers in the consortium for China
Thomas W. Lamont of New Yo-- U de-
clared in a letter made public her
today by the Far East commercial in-

telligence service that no preferenc
wilt be extended to any particular
business interests In the undertaking
that are

"I have no authority to apeak fc
the other gronps," satd Mr. Lamont.
"but my conferences with them con-
vince me that their attitude is iden-
tical with ours. '

SOVIET

ik government, is w.th
drawing bis torces In northern Cn
rnea toward the main defence hn?
which runs through the village ol
Lushun, about 19 miles south of th
town of Perekop. This operation i!
being carried out in the face of at-

tacks tn force by soviet troops.
Consideration Is being given to the

removing of civilians from this rit
and It is probable they will be sent
away soon aa the situation is admins,:
to b critical.

In
fers

"From Sow On," George Walsh
R AWS-OR-

Winter Garden Revue.
KLLASAT

'The Penal ty."
GRBCIA.I

"Are Tou Legally Married T'
PALACE

The Cradle of Courage," Wil-

liam S. Hart.
R1ALTO

"The Forbidden Thing.
rNMlTJE

The Saphead." Boater Keatoa
and Win. a Crane.

WI6W1I
Varied Program

R.ad imui-nei- 't ad on psgs 19

ATTACK IN TURKEY;
REDS IN NEW DRIVE

PRIS.
developments!

Sunday Dinner Problem
Soloed Today's Herald

Banker Proclaims
Squgre China

contemplated.

Heodliners
Today's Theat

Cost OfLiving, But Excessive Waste OfLiving, Is What Ails The World


